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Aim of the workshop:
“Successful co-creation of knowledge in digital technologies,
ensuring that ICT research corresponds to societal needs and remains responsible.”
This is the aim of the event which will provide an opportunity to get acquainted with the HubIT1
project, its outputs and tools, the ways to apply them and their added value for research and
practice. The event also strives to gather feedback on the tools presented, in order to tailor them
better to the needs of future users.
National workshop of the Horizon2020 project “HubIT” is aimed at bringing together and creating
synergies between ICT community, SSH (Social Sciences and Humanities) researchers, public
sector, policy makers and other stakeholders. The workshop will serve as a platform for
introducing the project to the participants, sharing notes on tools to be developed by the project,
steering discussion about technological and societal challenges and needs, and collecting
feedback. It will also feature ways of becoming an "RRI2-proved" ICT project/initiative/business
and what is the main driver and added value for the actors to follow RRI approach.
What to expect ?
 Presentation of the HubIT project
 Introduction of the European Framework Model of responsible ICT innovation and the
assistance it offers
 World café on technological and societal challenges and needs
 Living library – sharing 3 best practises on synergies between societal needs and technology
oriented innovation
 Moderated discussion on how to become an "RRI-proved" ICT project/initiative/business
and what is the main driver and added value for the actors to follow RRI approach
 Idea generation/brainstorming on the concept of RRI and its application possibilities in ICT
in regards with six defined criteria and two cross-cutting issues3
The workshop will be accompanied by an active matchmaking to initiate new responsible and
inclusive project ideas addressing identified challenges.

1

HubIT” - The HUB for boosting the Responsibility and inclusiveness of ICT enabled Research and Innovation through
constructive interactions with Social Sciences and Humanities (SSH) research
2
RRI - Responsible Research and Innovation
3
Ethics, Public Engagement, Gender Equality, Science Education, Open Access, Governance and Social Justice and
Sustainability

PROGRAM

.

Registration of HubIT workshop participants (10`)

.

Presentation of the RRI definition within the HubIT project (10`)
Representative of CVTI SR, Slovakia

.

Introduction of the European Framework Model of responsible ICT innovation and
the assistance it offers /10 resources, 6+2 criteria/ (20`)
Authors of the EFM

.

World café on technological and societal challenges and needs (25`)
World café group discussions led by project partner representatives, summaries
presented by group moderators

.

Living library - sharing 3 inspirational stories (25`)
Lessons learned shared by practitioners

.

Moderated discussion on how to become an "RRI-proved" ICT
project/initiative/business and what is the main driver and added value for actors to
follow RRI approach (20`)
Practitioners and project partners discuss benefits of responsible ICT research and
innovation

.

Wrap-up session (10`)
Conclusions and recommendations

Participation at the workshop is free of charge. Please register on-line here.
Please use the on-line registration form to indicate your intention to pitch your idea in the final speeddating session.

